
The Lymphocyte-Like Cell in the Marrow of Rats

By CHARLES HARRIS

T � PERIODS exist in the early life of albino rats when the cellular

population of the bone marrow spontaneously undergoes major shifts.’

During the first phase, which occurs in suckhings seven to twenty-eight days

of age, the population of lymphocyte-like cells varies from 10 per cent of the

total at seven days to 45 per cent at fourteen days and back to 10 per cent at

twenty-eight days. An observer, unaware of this normal fluctuation, when

viewing the “lymphocytosis” in the marrow of a fourteen day old suckling for

the first time, might suspect the presence of lymphatic leukemia.

During the second phase, which occurs in rats between six and ten weeks

of age, the number of granulocytes doubles ( fig. 1).

Observation of numerous intergrade forms between the small lymphocyte-

like cell of rat marrow and normoblasts ( in marrow of rats twenty-eight days

of age ) , small granulocytes ( in marrow of rats six to eight weeks of age),

blast forms ( in marrow of rats of any age ) , and plasma cells ( in marrow

of rats recovering from the effects of methotrexate ) , prompted us to consider

it as a multipotential cell and to depict the morphologic transformation between

lymphocyte-like cells and other forms in the colored plate of the 1957 publica-

tion. We called this cell “lymphocyte-like” instead of �‘smahh lymphocyte,” be-

cause the possibility that the small lymphocyte might be multipotent is con-

sidered unlikely by those who believe that it represents a mature, end form.

Bierring agrees with us that lymphocyte-like cells of rat hone marrow are

niorphologically indistinguishable from small lymphocytes.2

The experiments described below are concerned with further identification

of the lymphocyte-like cell of rat marrow and with factors that might in-

fluence its abrupt numerical fluctuations.

Three questions need to he answered: first, whether or not the lymphocyte-

like cell is a lymphocyte; second, by what mechanism does it appear so rapidly

in such large numbers in tthe marrow; and third, to what environmental factors

does it respond. Although the present studies fail to answer these questions,

they do, when taken in conjunction with oum observation of the lymphocyte-

like cell in its many postures, suggest the place that this cell might occupy in the

hematopoietic schema of the rat.

TECHNIC

Rats originally derived from the Wistar colony and random bred during the past twelve

years at the Fels Research Institute were used. For the purpose of the experini#{128}nts listed

below, suckhings were housed with a nursing mother, and removed from the cage when
needed. The mothers were fed a Rockland diet and water ad hibitum.

The usual method of doing differential cell counts requires traversing a slide and

Time work was done at the FeLs Research In.ctitute tinder the auspices of Grant C-2206,

from time United States Public Health Seruice.
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Fig. 1.-The changing cellular distribution in bone marrow of the normal al-

bino rat.

enumerating the cell types as they come into view until a predetermined number has been

counted. Nluch ran(k)luness is intro(luced, and the final result may be ra(licahly affected

by the direction in whicls the slide is traversed.

The bone marr��w counting technic that we have used has been deScril)ed in prior

I)ul)Iications,s l)iIt OflC point needs re-emphasis. In our method, the femurs are bared and
cracked open. A brush is dippe(l into the glutinous marrow and strips of marrow painted

on shi(les. Hemodilution is negligible with this method, and under the niicroscop#{128} the roar-

row ap�wars as a paiiiiiis of cells in which a semblance of the distrih)ution of fat as well as

the degree of cellularity is preserved.

h)ifferential marrow counts are clone under an oil immersion lemis with an ocular fitted

with a reticle describing the figure X. All cells, usually 70-100, within a given field are

counted.

Because so many cells arc encountered within a given field, estimates of the total and

differential counts per unit area of marrow on the slide as well as per 1,000 cells can be
mache. The former data approximate the values obtained when absolute cell counts are

done.4

Because pilot experiments showed that cortisone depressed the lymphocyte-hike cells

of bone marrow, experiments with this drug were expanded. Five litters of 8-10 rats

each were established by redistributing seven day old suckhings among respective nursing

mothers. Each of the newly created litters was considered as an experimental group,

and at seven clays of age inchivi(luah rats were inoculated with either 2.5 mg. of cortisone

or 0.2 cc. of saline.

Control and treate(l rats were sacrificed in groups of five at the ages of 10, 14, 21, 28

and 35 days, representing the 3rd, 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th post-treatment days respective-

ly. Autopsies and marrow studies were performed.

RESULTS

The results of the marrow studies are described in figure 2 and tables 1

and 2. The expected increase in body weight is inhibited by cortisone for
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Fig. 2.-The effect of ortisone on the rnyelogram of rat pups.

three clays after treatment, after which the rate of gain approximates that

of the controls ( table 1 ) . At the same time, cortisone causes a delay of about

one week in the expected pattern of “l�mphocytosis” of the marrow, so that

the increase in lvmphoc�te-like cells to 40 per cent or over occurs at twenty-

one clays of age instead of at fourteen clays of age. From this time on, the

marrows of cortisone-treated and untreated rats are indistinguishable (fig. 2).

Histologic sections of vertebrae revealed cellular hypoplasia and increase

in the amount of fat in the marrow of cortisone-treated rats three and seven

clays post-treatment, or ten and fourteen clays of age.

This finding is confirmed by the data in table 2, in which the total and dif-

ferential cell counts per microscopic field (or per unit area of painted marrow

strip) are enumerated.

These data reveal that increments or decrements in the number of cells per

unit area of marrow in both control and treated rats are accounted for mainly

h)y fluctuations in the number of lymphocyte-like cells per unit area, and that

the concentration of normoblasts remains fairly constant. Thus the reciprocity

between normoblasts and lymphocyte-like cells that exists in differential counts

per 1,000 cells (figs. 1 and 2) is an apparent rather than real effect.

Anatomic studies revealed gross shrinkage of the thymus of cortisone-treated

rats three and seven days post-treatment (ten and fourteen days of age),

with complete recovery between the 21st and 28th days of age.
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LYMPHOCYTE-LIKE CELL IN RAT MARROW 695

Microscopic study revealed replacement of normal thymic architecture by

sheets of loosely packed lymphocytes. Follicular structure was absent. Thymic

atrophy persisted in rats three and seven days post-treatment ( ten and four-

teen days of age ) , but normal thymic architecture was again noted in rats

twenty-one days of age, despite the fact that at this time the thymus was still

not quite as large as those of the controls.

The spleen, on the other hand, did not appear to be grossly affected. The

normal pattern in the white pulp, of a dark central core of lymphocytes sur-

rounded by a mantle of lighter staining slightly larger cells, persisted. The

red pulp, which in rats of this age is occupied almost eatirely by myeloid cells,

was similarly unaffected by cortisone.

By the seventh treatment day ( fourteen days of age ) the rate of growth of

treated and untreated rats was about the same, but both thymus and bone

marrow continued to manifest a cortisone effect characterized by hypoplasia

of both thymocytes and lymphocyte-like cells. Thus, changes in the cellularity

of the bone marrow more closely parallel those that occur in the thymus than

alterations in body weight.

The Effect of Thymectomy on the Marrows of Suckling Rats

The absence of either mitotic or amitotic division, which ordinarily would

be expected to account for the sudden “lymphocytosis” of marrow occurring

between seven and fourteen days of age, suggests th�tt perhaps the majority

of these cells arrive from an extramyeloid source.

To determine whether the thymus provides the source of “lymphocyte-like”

cells of the marrow, an experiment was established in which thymectomy

was performed in rats seven days of age, and a parallel group of rats sham

operated. All rats survived, but a granulocytosis in the marrow occurred in

the rats of both groups so that in neither did the percentage of lymphocyte-

like cells reach 20 per cent, and no difference between the groups could be

determined. These data do not rule out thymus as a possible site of origin of

lymphocyte-like cells of bone marrow, but neither do they advance the postu-

late.

The Effect of Thio-TEPA

Thio-TEPA is somewhat unique among the chemotherapeutic agents. At

higher levels of the lethal dose range a severe lymphocytotoxic effect exists,

whereas at lower lethal doses no obvious damage t� lymphocytes can be

discerned. At both extremes of the lethal dose range, animals die between 48

and 96 hours after treatment.

Table 3 illustrates the blood and bone marrow counts of- adult rats sacrificed

48 hours after two different but equally lethal doses of the thio-’l’EPA. At

the lower dose level, the number of lymphocytes in the peripheral blood and

bone marrow was unaffected, and the lymph node and thymic structures failed

to show evidence of cellular necrosis. At the higher levels, there was severe

necrosis of the cellular components of the thymus, spleen and lymph nodes,

and simultaneous reduction in the number of lymphocytes of the peripheral

blood and lymphocyte-like cells of marrow occurred.
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696 CHARLES HARRIS

Table 3.-Blood and Marrow Counts of Adult Rats Sacrificed 48 Hours After

Two Different Doses of Thio-TEPA

Periphe ral BI&nd Bone Marrow

Total count
Total count Lymphocytes (cells/mg.) Lymphocyte-like

Dose Rat (cells/cu.mm.) (cells,’cu.mm.) (C) cells (cells/mg.)

12.5 3F 4,500 3,600 329,000 240,000

mg/Kg.

(A) 3E 7,400 2440 628,000 282,000

50 1 7,400 592 173,000 3,460

llig.,’Kg. 2 3,0(X) - 272,000 3,160

(B) 3 6,0()() 480 156,000 10,920

.4 4,600 506 116,000 8,120

� hymphocytotoxic effect at this dose.

( B ) Destruction of lymph nodes, splenic follicle and thyniic follicles occurred at this dose.

( C ) Nornial marrow count equal to about 2,300,000 cells/mg.

The parallel response to cortisone and thio-TEPA displayed by lymphocyte-

like cells of bone marrow and the lymphocytes of the peripheral lymphatic

organs suggests that these cell types are biologically similar; and since they

look alike, they may indeed be the same cell in different locations.

The Influence of Litter Size on Marrow Composition of Young Rats

Because the animals treited with cortisone failed to gain weight at the

same rate as those of either control rats or those treated with �her sub-

stances, the (Iuestiofl arose as to whether the weight of the rat might not be

as significant a factor in triggering the hematopoietic changes a� the age

of the rat. Since suckling rats gain weight consistently as they age, a method

was sought to create a differential in the weights of two different groups of

the same age without introducing drastic biologic variables. It was decided

that this might be accomplished by varying litter size, after having observed

that the rats of small litters usually weighed more than the rats of large lit-

ters. Thus litters varying in size from four to fourteen rats were maintained

and the rats sacrificed at varying periods of time ( table 4).

Litter A, composed of six rats sacrificed at nine days of age, B, four rats

sacrificed at eleven days of age, and C, four rats sacrificed at fourteen days

of age, are compared with Litter C-2, composed of fourteen rats sacrificed at

fourteen days of age. The results in table 4 reveal that the fluctuation in the

differential count of lymphocyte-like cells and normoblasts reverts to the base-

line levels more rapidly in rats derived from small litters. This is diagrammed

in figure 3, which compares the percentages of lymphocyte-like cells in the

marrows of rats from both large and small litters.

Although the average weights of rats nested in small litters is much higher

than those of rats nursed in large litters, no correlation between body weight

and the percentage of lymphocyte-like cells exists within each experimental

group. Thus the more rapid maturity of the cellular population of bone mar-

row of rats in small litters may be related to a non-caloric factor in mother’s
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Table 4.-Myelograms of Normal Rats of Different Ages_and Litter Size

Differential Marrow Count
Body

Number Age weight
Group of rats (days) (Gm.)

A#{176} 6 9 19.1

Granulocytes
Myelocytes total

Lymphocyte-
NRBC like cells

9.9 13.7 49.9 33.8

±1.4 ±2.4 ±3.2 ±7.6 ±6.4

B#{176} 4 11 25.1

±1.0

3.5

±1.5

14.9

±4.0

36.2

±2.4

46.4

±6.8

C-i#{176} 4 14 28.9

±8.0

11.5

±3.1

18.9

±5.4

55.3

±7.1

23.1

±10.8

C-21 14 14 19.2

±1.0

8.7

±2.9

14.0

±3.2

43.7

±6.4

40.3

±6.3

#{176}Litter mates.

All but two rats were litter mates.

In accordance with polyphyletic theory, a totipotential cell cannot be a

small lymphocyte; and conversely, small lymphocytes in the bone marrow can-

nct he totipotential.

For this reason I originally called the small multipotential cell in the bone

marrow of rats “lymphocyte-like.” Similar cells in other species, including

man, have variously been called small lymphocytes,5 hematogone.� narrow

50-

U)

4) -

U

4)
-�

30-

4)

>‘
0
o 20-
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0�
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small lifters � 6 rats
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milk, which would be available in

than rats of large litters.
greater quantity to rats of small rather

DIscussIoN

I I I

7 9 II 14

iAge (days)

Fig. 3.-Lymphocyte-like cell counts of the bone marrow of rats derived from
small and large litters.
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698 CHARLES HARRIS

protoplasmic lymphocytes,7 micromyeloblasts,8 primitive free cells,9 etc.

The many names that have been applied, which render this small round

cell virtually anonymous, also serve to illustrate the different cell lines with

which it has been associated.

That this cell is indeed multipotential is supported ly a considerable body

of evidence, of which only a few examples need be given. As early as 1923,

Maximov reported the heteroplastic transformation of small lymphocytes to

granulocytes in explants of lymph nodes incubated in a mixture of blood

plasma and cell free bone marrow extract.5

Yoffey has described the transformation of small lymphocytes to large

blasts and has called the intergrade forms transitional lymphocytes.’#{176} In prior

stu(lies undertaken with Burke, I described similar changes, as well as the

direct metaplasia of small lymphocytes to small normoblasts and small gran-

ulocytes, which occurs without the interposition of larger transitional forms.’

Conversion of small lymphocytes to plasma cells can be observed in the

marrows of rats recovering from damage by either thio-TEPA, methotrexate

or 6-mercaptopurine ( Purinethol) .� I Rebuck has demonstrated the transforma-

tion of small lymphocytes to large lymphocytes, monocytes and macrophages.12

Aschkenasy,’3 and more recently Bierring,2 have noted that difficulty often

exists in morphologic discrimination between normoblasts and small lympho-

cytes in the marrow of rodents. In the rat, characteristics that serve to dis-

tinguish these cells, are the increased basophilia and slightly increased segrega-

tion of nuclear chromatin of the small normoblasts. In fact, small normoblasts

in the marrows of adult rats that have been treated with methotrexate become

indistinguishable from small lymphocytes because they lose their identifying

hasophilia, probably as a result of interference by the drug with nucleic acid

5 As corollary, if by response to a normal environmental signal,

the small lymphocyte starts to manufacture increased amounts of ribosenucleic

acid, believed by Brachet to be responsible for its basophilia,’4 it will soon

adopt the coloration of the normoblast.

Thus there is abundant evidence that a multipotential cell resembling the

small lymphocyte exists in bone marrow, and since its reaction to cortisone

and thio-TEPA is identical with that of small lymphocytes in other organs,

it should be called a small lymphocyte.

Small lymphocytes found in the marrow need not be myelogenous in origin.

Certainly the sudden, apparent hyperplasia of lymphocytes in the marrow space

of rats 7-14 days of age cannot be explained on the basis of proliferative

activity within the marrow.

Small lymphocytes themselves are rarely observed undergong mitotic di-

vision, and their sudden abundance in the marrow space is best explained on

the basis of hematogenous transport.

Jordan,15 and later Kindred,16 felt that small lymphocytes migrated to the

marrow via the blood from extra myeloid sources such as the thymus and

lymph nodes, and that once in the marrow served as blood cell precursors.

Subsequent experiments by Farr illustrate the feasibility of this concept.’7

In 1909, faced with the paradox of having observed multipotential activity

in seemingly mature small lymphocytes, Maximov (translated by Yoffey,th”70)
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LYMPHOCYTE-LIKE CELL IN RAT MARROW 699

had this to say: “But I consider it absolutely certain that these mature,

small lymphocytes are capable of further development. They enter the blood,

circulate, and when they encounter suitable conditions, they can again func-

tion as completely indifferent mesenchymal cells, the starling point of numer-

Otis lines of development.”

Yoffey,l�1’S3 after describing the active and inactive phases of the small

lymphocyte, says : “. . . if the activating stimulus is lacking, the small lympho-

cyte can remain in the inactive phase for a considerable length of time.”

My own studies have led me to similar conclusions, that the small lympho-

cyte in the rat represents the resting phase of a totipotential cell. For the most

part, marrow cell development can be traced to the traditional blastic pre-

cursors. However, when homeostasis is altered either during certain phases

of growth, by experimentation or by disease, small lymphocytes become prom-

illent, and during these phases intergrades between it and other cell forms

can be found.

A lflO(1US operandi that might explain the ability of the small lymphocyte to

exist in both active and inactive phases is suggested by recent studies of nucleic

acid metabolism.

Thymocyte nuclei are rich in histone. It has also been shown that protein

synthesis, and possibly other functions of DNA are depressed by the addition

of histone.’5 Conversely, if enzymatic removal of this chemical inhibitor were

to occur in vivo, nuclear activity might be enhanced, and the pattern of histone

removal from the DNA nucleus might define the template of protein synthesis

that would determine the ultimate cell type.

In the light of these concepts it becomes interesting to speculate about the

various blood dyscrasias. As example, could the sudden appearance of vast

numbers of blasts in the acute leukemias represent the simultaneous conversion

of small lymphocytes to this metabolically more active, and thus more toxic

form, instead of clones derived from a single focus of malignant cells? And

conversely, might not the gradual increase of indolent, small lymphocytes,

characteristic of chronic lymphatic leukemia, be the result of an abnormal

preservation of this cell in the inactive phase, rather than the product of in-

creased proliferation?

Speculation of this sort is, of course, meaningless unless tested by further

experimentation. It is offered to indicate that since present theory fails to ex-

plain adequately conflicting interpretations of existing fact, new bases of in-

terpretation should be sought.

SUMMARY

The lymphocyte-like cell of rat marrow is capable of performing as a multi-

potential cell. It resembles a small lymphocyte, and reacts to the effects of

cortisone and thio-TEPA, as do small lymphocytes in other organs, thus

should be called a small lymphocyte.

Its sudden appearance in large numbers to occupy almost 50 per cent of the

marrow space in suckling rats fourteen days of age can best be explained on

the basis of migration of these cells to the marrow from other organs via the

blood stream. The rate at which lymphocytosis of the bone marrow occurs in
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700 CHARLES HARRIS

rats is influenced by the size of the suckling litters, and may be related to a

non-caloric factor in mother’s milk. The small lymphocyte probably represents

the inactive phase of a multipotential cell, a dormant cell which can give rise

to other cell forms when appropriately stimulated.

SU�IMARIo IN INTERLINGUA

Le cellula lymphocytoide del medulla de rattos es capace a funger como

cellula multipotential. Illo resimila un micre lymphocyto. Illo reage a! effectos

de cortisona e de thio-TEPA como micre lvmphocytos in altere organos reage

a ille substantias. Ergo illo deberea esser appellate tin micre lymphocyto.

Le subite apparition de iste cellula in grande numeros, occupante quasi 50

pro cento del spatio medullari in rattos lactante de dece-quatro dies de etate

se explica le melio per le these de un migration verso le medulla e ab altere

organos, via le circulation del sanguine. Le grado del occurrentia de lympho-

cytose in le medulla ossee de rattos es influentiate per le numero del lactantes

nutrite per un sol matre e es possibilemente relationate con tin factor non-caloric

in le lacte. Le micre lymphocyto representa probabilemente le phase inactive

de un cellula multipotential, i.e., illo es un cellula clormiente que pote trans-

formar se in altere formas cellular sub le effecto de un appropriate stimulation.
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